fate is irreversibly fixed at a very early stage in development and inherited to all descending cell lineages. The genetic logic of how cells are instructed and implement this decision has been extensively studied in Drosophila . From these studies, it was deduced that the pathway is composed of 3 hierarchically arranged levels: on top the assessment of the signal (instruction), followed by fixing and memorizing the selected fate (autoregulation, epigenetic mechanisms) through genetic switches (transduction) and at the bottom the realization of the program by global effectors (execution).
In insects, we find a bewildering diversity at the level of the instructive signal [Schütt and Nöthiger, 2000; Saccone et al., 2002; Sánchez, 2008; Bopp, 2010; Nagaraju and Saccone, 2010; Verhulst et al., 2010b; Gempe and Beye, 2011] . For instance, while many species involve dominant Mendelian cues, they can be either male-determining (usually referred to as M, e.g many dipteran insects such as the housefly, Musca domestica ) or female-determining (referred to as F, e.g. butterflies). In a large number of species, the fertilization process determines the sexual fate (e.g. wasps, ants and bees): males are derived from unfertilized eggs that are haploid, and females develop from fertilized eggs that are diploid [Gempe and Beye, 2011] . In yet other cases, it is the genotype of the mother that decides whether her progeny will be male or female [Ullerich, 1984] . Some species even involve environmental cues, e.g. temperature, population density or nutritional status, to resolve the sexual fate of the embryo. In the best-documented case, D. melanogaster , the embryo bases this decision on the numbers of X chromosomes present in the diploid zygote: the presence of 2 X chromosomes imposes female development, while male development follows when only 1 X is present [Cline and Meyer, 1996; Erickson and Quintero, 2007] . This rather peculiar practice of counting X chromosomes as a signal for determining the sex appears to be common to drosophilids but has found few followers outside the genus Drosophila [Cline et al., 2010] . The primary sex-determining signal in the honeybee, Apis mellifera , constitutes of a single locus and its multiple allelic variants [Beye et al., 2003; Gempe et al., 2009] . Heterozygosity determines femaleness, whereas a single allele (as found in unfertilized, haploid eggs) or the same alleles impose maleness. The various sex-determining signals found in the housefly, M. domestica , document best the remarkable plasticity of this pathway. Strains with different male determiners and a female determiner can coexist in natural populations [Dübendor-fer et al., 2002; Hediger et al., 2010] .
To account for divergent evolution, Wilkins [1995] proposed that sex-determining pathways evolve by a stepby-step incorporation of new upstream components in preexisting pathways. Nevertheless, the existence of so many different types of signals was surprising when considering that the need for a regulatory mechanism that controls and coordinates dimorphic development is universal in the animal kingdom and may have existed since the dawn of anisogamous reproduction. Here, we review recent advances in understanding how differences in the sex-determining pathways arose from an existing repertoire of genes. Diversification seems to be largely based on varying the primary sex determination signals, but leaving the transductory components downstream unaltered. In this review, we will present and discuss latest findings from studies in a small but phylogenetically informative selection of holometabolous insects. This selection comprises members of different insect orders and reflects divergent insect evolution of the last 260 million years. The results of this studies did not only reveal regulatory diversity, but also shared principles and, most interestingly, provided a framework to explain the evolutionary routes which have been taken to generate the diversity of sex determination systems found in today's insects.
Insects Employ a Conserved Module in Transducing Sex-Determining Instructions
A key finding from these studies is that the pathways share a conserved switch, the transformer gene (tra) . Its pivotal role as the global switch in sex determination (ON -female development, OFF -male development) has been experimentally confirmed in members of insect orders as distant as Diptera and Hymenoptera [O'Neil and Belote, 1992; Shearman and Frommer, 1998; Lagos et al., 2007; Ruiz et al., 2007b; Concha and Scott, 2009; Gempe et al., 2009; Hediger et al., 2010; Shukla and Nagaraju, 2010; Verhulst et al., 2010b; Shukla and Palli, 2012b] . From these findings, it can be inferred that tra must have already adopted a pivotal sex-determining function before divergence of the main insect orders. It is thus likely that tra is a part of an ancestral module, which relays the instructive signals to downstream effectors. The gene doublesex (dsx) has been identified as a prime target of tra in all insect systems studied so far [Burtis and Baker, 1989; Shearman and Frommer, 1998; Kuhn et al., 2000; Ohbayashi et al., 2001; Suzuki et al., 2001; Hediger et al., 2004; Scali et al., 2005; Ruiz et al., 2007a; Oliveira et al., 2009; Concha et al., 2010; Shukla and Nagaraju, 2010; Salvemini et al., 2011; Shukla and Palli, 2012a] . In addition, there is growing evidence which suggests that the pathway below tra bifurcates employing a different target, the fruitless gene (fru) , for sex-specific differentiation of CNS-related aspects such as male courtship behavior [Bertossa et al., 2009; Salvemini et al., 2010; Clynen et al., 2011; Meier et al., 2013] . Hence, the ancestral module may have consisted of tra and possibly both effectors dsx and fru to faithfully implement the sexual programs imposed by the instructive signals. Tra also plays a crucial part in maintaining the selected fate epigenetically [Saccone et al., 2011] . It acts as a cellular memory for female development, a key feature first discovered in Ceratitis . Once activated by a female signal, tra will perpetuate its female-promoting functions by engaging a positive feedback loop that locks tra into the ON state. Evidence for such an autoregulatory function of tra has been found in a number of different insect species [Pane et al., , 2005 Lagos et al., 2007; Concha and Scott, 2009; Gempe et al., 2009; Hediger et al., 2010; Sarno et al., 2010; Verhulst et al., 2010a] with the notable exception of D. melanogaster and possibly other drosophilids [Bopp et al., 1996; Cline et al., 2010] . Here, it is the gene Sex lethal (Sxl) , a more recently acquired upstream regulator of tra , which performs the task of sustaining the female-promoting functions of tra (see below).
A common feature in all insect systems investigated so far is that the ON/OFF regulation of tra is achieved at the level of splicing as illustrated in figure 1 . A female signal generates tra splice variants with an intact ORF that encodes the female-promoting activity. Presence of a male signal, on the other hand, leads to the incorporation of additional sequences into the mature RNA that introduce in-frame stop signals. The resulting male-specific splice variants contain a truncated open reading frame and are functionally inactive. The gene product of tra itself is a splice regulator that is needed to uphold tra 's productive female mode of splicing. In cells committed to the male fate, tra is locked into the nonproductive mode of splicing due to the absence of functional tra activity. It thus appears that the ON/OFF setting of the switch largely depends on whether an early supply of functional TRA is present or not to engage the self-sustaining loop. Hence, the decision to become a male or female entirely depends on the splicing state of zygotic tra .
We propose that it is this crucial aspect of tra ON/OFF regulation that has become the prime target for diversification ( fig. 1 ). The most direct way to activate zygotic tra and engage the positive feedback loop is to provide maternal tra products as a loop starter to the zygote. This modus operandi has been suggested for tra activation in the dipteran species C. capitata and M. domestica Hediger et al., 2010] , in the hymenopteran species Nasonia vitripennis [Verhulst et al., 2010a] and more recently also in the coleopteran species Tribolium castaneum ( fig. 1 ) [Shukla and Palli, 2012b ]. An important inference of this female-determining mechanism is that the tra loop is continuously active in the line of female descendants; tra gene products are expressed in the female germline and maternally inherited to switch zygotic tra ON. In zygotes committed to the male fate, this continuity is disrupted by paternally contributed male determiners, which interfere with maternal activation to leave zygotic tra , once transcribed, in the OFF state. Different male determiners evolved that are commonly referred to as M factors that are largely located on nonrecombining Y chromosomes. Alternatively, in Nasonia , loop activation by maternal tra relies on the presence of a paternal genome. It has been suggested that imprints in the maternal genome prevent activation of zygotic tra by maternal tra [Verhulst et al., 2010a, b] . Given that a female-determining mechanism based on maternal activation of tra is found in members of different insect orders ( fig. 1 ), we consider it likely that it may have already existed before the divergence of the main insect orders and thus may reflect the ancestral state. In Drosophila and Apis , different types of feminizing signals evolved. Drosophila utilizes the presence of 2 X chromosomes, and Apis deploys a heteroallelic combination of the complementary sex determination (csd) gene as the female-determining signal which imposes the productive splicing mode on tra (tra ON, fig. 1 ). Here, it is the absence of these feminizing signals, which causes tra to be spliced in the nonproductive mode ( tra OFF), and as a result, male development follows. In Drosophila , the Sxl gene adopted the role of a key switch that is turned ON by a female signal (2 sets of X chromosomes) and selects and maintains the female fate throughout the individual's life cycle by a positive feedback loop. In this system, the active state of tra relies on continuous expression of the upstream activator Sxl. When a male signal is present (1 set of X chromosome), Sxl remains OFF, and as a result, tra is spliced in the nonfunctional mode ( fig. 1 ) . However, the role of Sxl in Drosophila is not confined to the control of sex determination mediated by tra , but it is also involved in the control of an essential cellular mechanism that adjusts the difference in X-linked gene dose in XX and XY individuals [Cline, 1993] . It has been proposed that this vital function of Sxl preceded its recruitment to the sex-determining pathway [Bopp, 2010] . In the honeybee A. mellifera, it is the heteroallelic combination of CSD variants that act as the female-determining signal. When present, it activates the feminizer gene (fem) , the tra ortholog, and thereby engages a feedback loop to instruct female development [Beye et al., 2003; Gempe et al., 2009] . CSD proteins derived from hemizygous (haploid, unfertilized eggs) or homozygous csd alleles are nonactive, and as a result, fem is spliced in a nonproductive mode, which leads to male development. More than 15 allelic variants are segregating in natural populations of honeybees thus reducing the probability of forming diploid males which cannot reproduce [Hasselmann and Beye, 2004; Hasselmann et al., 2008b] . Diploid males can only produce diploid sperm, and they are eaten by worker bees after they hatch.
A notable exception to the use of tra-dsx as a conserved transducing module has been found in the lepidopteran species Bombyx mori . Though a structurally and functionally conserved dsx gene, Bmdsx , also operates as the final Fig. 1 . A conserved principle in insect sex determination. This scheme illustrates the use of tra as a shared binary switch in sex determination in different holometabolous insects. In principle, activation of zygotic tra ( tra ZYG ) instructs female development by directing its downstream target, the global effector dsx, to express female-specific isoforms, DSX F (large pink box) . When tra ZYG is kept in the OFF state, dsx expresses male-specific isoforms (DSX M ), which instruct male development (large blue box). ON/OFF regulation of tra ZYG is achieved by a regulatory splicing mechanism, which generates either splice variants with an intact open reading frame producing a functional protein (TRA F ) or splice variants with added sequences/exons generating a nonfunctional open reading frame by introducing in-frame translational stop signals. Evolutionary diversification operates at the level of how this alternative splicing of tra ZYG is regulated. A prevalent feature found in several species is that, once activated, tra ZYG upholds the productive splicing mode by a positive feedback loop. Female-determining signals (small pink boxes) activate the tra ZYG feedback loop in the early zygote either by maternally provided tra ( tra MAT ) activity or by the presence of a heterozygous combination of csd alleles ( csd a/b ). In the case of Drosophila female, female-specific splicing of tra is established and maintained by the continuous presence of active SXL. Male-determining signals such as M factors in Musca and Ceratitis or the absence of a paternal genome in Nasonia prevent activation of tra ZYG by tra MAT (small blue boxes). In Apis and in Drosophila, where tra MAT is not provided, absence of tra ZYG activators, such as SXL or the heteroallelic combination of csd alleles, conveys a male instruction resulting in tra ZYG splicing in the nonfunctional mode.
effector in the silkmoth's sex determination pathway, there is clear evidence that regulation of Bmdsx involves splicing regulators not related to tra or tra2 . Instead, Bmdsx appears to be controlled by a male-specific factor, BmIMP, a Bombyx homolog of IGF-II mRNA-binding protein (IMP) [Suzuki et al., 2010] . Because of the wide use of the tra-dsx module in holometabolous insects, we propose that, in the course of Bombyx evolution, the control of dsx by tra may have been replaced by a novel BmIMP-based regulatory system. It will be of interest to examine whether, and if yes, to what extent this alternative system also operates in other lepidopteran species. Nevertheless, this finding shows that even the well-conserved transduction part is refractory to evolutionary changes adding to the plasticity in pathway architecture.
Evolution of Sex Determination Mechanisms
We will discuss here 3 examples of how sex-determining mechanisms evolved from the existing gene repertoire. Readers who are interested in the question why the sex determination pathway is evolving so fast are referred to a recent review [Gempe and Beye, 2011] . Functional and structural analysis of homologs of insect sex determination genes revealed that small-scale changes in cis-regulatory sequence in existing genes as well as in duplicated copies of genes can generate novel sex-determining signals ( fig. 2 ). These new activities are deployed to regulate the key switch gene tra .
(1) Sxl gene in D. melanogaster encodes a RNA-binding protein that originated within the dipteran lineage by gene duplication of the ancestral sister-of Sex-lethal (ssx) gene ( fig. 2 A) [Traut et al., 2006; Cline et al., 2010] . Sxl took on the position of a new upstream component in the pathway, which directly controls splicing of tra [Sosnowski et al., 1989; Inoue et al., 1990; Samuels et al., 1994] . Cooption of Sxl to the pathway was possibly achieved by the emergence of new regulatory sites in the tra pre-mRNA that allowed SXL protein to effectively interact and impose the productive female splicing mode on tra [Bopp, 2010; Cline et al., 2010] . In this system, Sxl, once activated by the female signal (XX), maintains its own expression by an autoregulatory feedback loop throughout the female life cycle and hence substitutes for the need of tra autoregulation. The task of a master gene in the pathway that selects and maintains the female fate has been delegated to Sxl in Drosophila [Cline, 1984; Bell et al., 1991] . Though structurally well-conserved Sxl homologs have been identified in all insect systems studied thus far, a direct involvement of Sxl in tra regulation has only been confirmed in close relatives of D. melanogaster [Bopp et al., 1996; Cline et al., 2010] . This has led to the suggestion that Sxl's recruitment to the sex-determining pathway is an evolutionary recent event that took place early in the course of divergence of the Drosophilidae family Traut et al., 2006; Cline et al., 2010] .
(2) The primary signal csd in honeybees evolved through tandem gene duplication of the ancestral copy of the fem/tra gene some 20 million years ago ( fig. 2 B) . The emergence of csd was accompanied by an insertion of a new hypervariable region that consists of asparagine-/tyrosine-enriched repeats that vary in numbers in the more than 15 different allelic specificities. The hypervariable region is thought to play a role in the recognition process of allelic differences. Six single nucleotide replacement changes in the ancestral progenitor gene formed a novel coiled coil motif in the csd gene [Hasselmann et al., 2008a [Hasselmann et al., , 2010 . The recent evolutionary origin of the csd gene in honeybees has allowed identifying signatures of selection [Hasselmann et al., 2008a [Hasselmann et al., , 2010 . The origin of csd was accompanied by an excess of nonsynonymous over synonymous, neutral nucleotide changes ( fig. 2 B) implying that positive selection played a role in forming a new sex determination mechanism. Intriguingly, some of these newly-fixed amino acid changes formed the putative coiled coil domain that appears to alter binding properties between allelic CSD proteins [Otte and Beye, unpubl. results] . The cause of directional selection during the evolutionary rise of csd is not understood. Possibly, the gradual degeneration of the preceding complementary sex determiner may have selected for a new sex determiner [Hasselmann et al., 2008a; Gempe and Beye, 2011] .
(3) In the housefly M. domestica , different sex-determining signals have been identified reflecting the plasticity of the sex determination pathway best [Dübendorfer et al., 2002] . There is the standard XX-XY system in which a dominant male determiner M on the Y chromosome prevents the maternal activation of zygotic tra . However, in natural populations, such M factors can be found on any of the 5 autosomes and even on the X chromosome [Tsukamoto et al., 1980; Franco et al., 1982; Denholm et al., 1983; Inoue et al., 1983; Inoue and Hiroyoshi, 1984] . It is debated whether these male determiners are transposed derivatives of the same gene or whether different genes have acquired the function of a dominant male determiner, of which the primary and sole role is to antagonize the establishment of the tra loop [Bopp, 2010] . In some populations, a dominant female determiner was identified which is a gain-of-function allele of the house fly tra gene. This allele harbors a number of multiple small deletions and insertions in intronic sequences which are believed to play a regulatory role in sex-specific splicing ( fig. 2 C) [Hediger et al., 2010] . This allele is constitutively spliced in the productive female mode even in the presence of the male determiner M. Hence, this new structural feature allowed tra to become uncoupled from the need of maternal activation. Instead, this allele became a dominant female determiner, which is epistatic to the male determiner M .
Downstream Events in Sexually Dimorphic Development
Reproductive organ systems, secondary sexual characteristics and mating behaviors are amongst the most variable and changeable traits in animals, which evolve through sexual selection as described already by Darwin [1871] in his seminal essay on the 'descent of man'. Hence, another important consideration is how the conserved tra-dsx module is linked with the expression of sexually dimorphic traits and how it contributes to the bewildering variety of dimorphic features observed in insects. Studies on the divergence of sex-specific pigmentation and pheromone production in different Drosophila species show that small changes in the cis-regulatory elements of genes, which are directly regulated by dsx, are sufficient to generate new pigmentation and pheromone expression patterns Williams et al., 2008; Shirangi et al., 2009] . Much of the downstream di-vergence observed at the level of the differentiation genes, the immediate targets of the transcriptional effectors dsx and fru , can thus be explained by gains, modifications and losses of cis-regulatory sequences altering existing and/or defining new expression patterns which may eventually give rise to novel dimorphic traits. In addition, recent studies suggest that changes in temporal and spatial expression of dsx by gene regulatory networks providing positional information may contribute to this diversity [Rideout et al., 2010; Robinett et al., 2010] . A prominent role of dsx in properly implementing the selected sexual developmental program has not only been validated in D. melanogaster [Baker and Wolfner, 1988] , but also in other dipterans, M. domestica [Hediger et al., 2004] and C. capitata [Saccone et al., 2008] , in the lepidopteran B. mori [Suzuki et al., 2003 [Suzuki et al., , 2005 as well as in the coleopterans T. castaneum [Shukla and Palli, 2012a] and horned beetles [Kijimoto et al., 2012] . Hence, dsx is thought to play a widely conserved role in integrating information about sexual identity in the general developmental program [Vincent et al., 2001 ].
Concluding Remarks
From these studies, we can infer a general principle of how sex-determining pathways evolved in insects. The pathways share a conserved core, which consists of a common binary switch, the tra gene, and at least one common executor downstream, the dsx gene. This tradsx transduction module is likely to represent the ancestral part of the pathway. In the course of evolution, the instructive level diversified by coopting either feminizing or masculinizing signals to control the ON/OFF state of the tra gene. We here discussed how novel and different sex determination mechanisms evolved through smallscale nucleotide changes in regulatory and coding regions from existing or duplicated genes. For the csd signal in the honeybee, there is strong evidence that adaptive evolution has shaped the origin of this new system. However, diversification occurred not only at the top level of the pathway, but also at the downstream level which is directly responsible for implementing the selected developmental program by shaping morphology, anatomy, physiology, and behavior of the 2 sexes. Diversification thus took place at both ends of the conserved signal-transducing cassette. We therefore suggest that the basic architecture of sex determination pathways in many insects is composed of a conserved transduction part in the middle with a variable instruction part at the top and a variable execution part at the bottom ( fig. 3 ). This model is best presented as an hourglass model with a constraint middle part that can be compared to other signaling pathways in which both ends are variable. Different ligands/receptors use the same cascade of intracellular mediators but trigger different patterns of transcriptional read outs depending on the cellular context.
Genetic and molecular excursions into pathways of different insect species give valuable insights into the evolutionary and regulatory mechanisms underlying the di- Fig. 3 . An hourglass model for the divergence of sex-determining pathways in insects. The overall genetic architecture of sex determination pathways in holometabolous insects is best represented by an hourglass, which is composed of a conserved transduction part in the middle (blue), a variable instruction part at the top (green) and a variable execution part (yellow) at the bottom. Despite the existence of a bewildering variety of different instructive signals, the pathway transducing these signals in holometabolous insects share a conserved mechanism, which consists of a signalrelaying switch gene tra and at least one common executor, the dsx gene. This tra-dsx transduction module (blue middle part) constitutes the ancestral core of the pathway. Evolutionary diversification took place at the 2 ends of this conserved module. In the course of evolution, the upstream primary signal, which controls tra , evolutionary diversified to produce a broad spectrum of different types of female and male signals of which only a selection is displayed in this scheme (green top part). Also, the regulatory events downstream of dsx, which are directly responsible for expressing dimorphic traits are likely to have diversified in the course of insect evolution. For instance, changes in the composition of targets downstream of dsx are likely to have contributed to the extensively varied range of dimorphic phenotypes observed in insects Williams et al., 2008] .
vergence of important developmental processes. A widespread and collaborative approach to understand sex determination in insects as presented in this review will greatly broaden our knowledge of how novel control mechanisms and regulatory principles evolved in developmental processes, an objective which cannot be achieved when studies are confined to a few traditional model systems.
Furthermore, the notion that sex determination pathways in insects converge and are built on conserved regulatory modules offers a useful concept for designing new genetic strategies in pest control management [Saccone et al., 2007; Morrison et al., 2010] . For instance, such splicing modules can be genetically modified and used to engineer strains carrying dominant female-specific lethal factors [Fu et al., 2007] or female-male-reverting factors which target disruption of the tra gene [Saccone et al., 2007] . The prospects are that the very same strategy can be applied to a wide range of pest insects, e.g. to produce male-only progeny in eradication programs that are based on the release of sterile insects [Dafa'alla et al., 2010] .
